
 
 
Licensing Act 2003 (Hearings) Regulations 2005                           
 
 

Reference: 221288 

Name: Dakota Deluxe Hotel 

Address: 29 Ducie Street, Manchester, M1 2JL 

Ward: Piccadilly 

Application Type:  Premises Licence (new) 

Name of Applicant:  Evans Dakota Services Limited 

Date of application:   12/10/2018 

 
Agreement has been reached between the applicant and all parties that submitted 
relevant representations. 

 
The Sub-Committee is asked to grant the application subject to the modifications 
agreed between the parties without the need for a hearing. 
 
If the Sub-Committee is not minded to grant the application as above, it is requested 
to adjourn the matter for a full hearing to be held to determine the application. 
 

Proposed licensable activities and opening hours to be granted 
 
Provision of regulated entertainment (films):   
24 hours each day 

(Those who are not hotel residents or their bona fide guests: 8am until 4am daily, 
seasonal variation at New Year and on the day British Summertime commences) 
 
Provision of regulated entertainment (live music, recorded music, performances of 
dance and anything of a similar description to live music, recorded music or 
performances of dance):  
Mon to Sun 8am until 4am each day, seasonal variation at New Year and on the day 
British Summertime commences  
 
Provision of late night refreshment: 
11pm to 5am each day 
 
The supply of alcohol for consumption both on and off the premises:  
24 hours each day 
(Those who are not hotel residents or their bona fide guests: 8am until 4am each day, 
seasonal variation at New Year and on the day British Summertime commences) 
 
Opening hours: 
24 hours each day 
 

 

 



Representations received  

Greater Manchester Police 

The applicant has offered conditions within the 
Operating Schedule but the doorstaff condition 
that is offered needs to be more specific and 
stronger to best demonstrate how the 4 
Licensing Objectives will be upheld 

 

Agreements between parties 

Greater Manchester Police: 

Agreement is for the following condition to be attached to the licence: 

Whenever any part of the premises offer licensable activities beyond 01:00 to persons 
who are not hotel residents or their bona fide guests, SIA registered door staff shall be 
employed in that part(s) of the premises at a ratio of 1:100 persons from 22:00 until 
such time as licensable activities cease to be offered to those persons.  

 
 

Background documents (available for public inspection): 
 

 Manchester City Council Statement of Licensing Policy 2016 - 2021 

 Guidance issued under section 182 of the Licensing Act 2003, April 2017  

 Original application form 

 Representations made against application and respective agreements 
 

 
 
 
 
 
  
 


